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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1901.
ARGUING THE

FORTY ORPHAN

OLEOMARGARINE BIL

CHILDREN DEAD.

Its Passage
A.

Terrible Holocaust in Rochester,
New York, This Morning Cost
Many Lives.

Would Mean

a Deoided Loss
of the Southern

BILL

INAUGURATED.

PROCEEDINGS,
to

the Cotton Growers
States.
REAPPORTIONMENT

GOVERNOR J. B. ORMAN

A HITCH IN THE

DEBATED,

His Inaugural Message Advocates an In
come and an Inheritance Tax as Well
The Southern Viceroys Advise the
as an Increased Assossmont of
Resist
to
Court
Chinese
the
Mining Properties.

Demands of Allies.
A

BURNED.

ASYLUM

ORPHAN

BATTLE

HOUSE,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 8. Speaker
Henderson, who has been 111 aevera
days called, the house to order today
bill
The debate on the
was. resumed
Dalzell of Pennsyl anla.
delivered a speech of an hour in supper
of the Hopkins bill.
THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL,
Washington, Jan. 8. The senate cam
mittee on agriculture concluded today
to close the hearings on the oleomarga
rine bill after the hearing next Thurs
day. The time today and . tomorrow
will be given the opponents of the bill,
while the ualrymeii will be allowed the
closing day. The delegation of the cot
ton oil seed men who are opposed to the
passage of the bill, said that the des
truction of the oleomargarine business
would mean a serious loss to them.
About 200,000 barrels of "refined cottoin
seed oil is used annually in making ole
margarine and the demand is increas
ing.

AT SZE

HAI

KONG.

NO. 273

SITUATION LESS

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

COMPLICATED.
The Rebel Forces Operating Against
the Venezuelan Government
Have Been Dispersed.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

SIMPLE BUT IMPSESSIVE CEREMONY

THE ASPHALTCONTROYERSY

Denver, Jan. 8. James B. Ormaai was
The Germans Storm a Fortified Town Near Inaugurated governor of Colorado at The Caracas Government Will Now AdThe Explosion of a Boiler Added Terror to
noon today with only the simplest cere
the Great Wall-T- he
Chinese Lost
Heroic Efforts of the
the Oatustrophe
dress Itself to Preserving Order in the
manials. The oath was administered
Two Hundred and the
Firemen to Save the
by Chief Justice Campbell In the pres
Territory Involved in the Asphalt
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
ence of both houses of the. legislaitui-.
Germans Five.
Everything Just as Represented
Orphans.
Syndicate's Trouble.
and many prominent people, the atten
dance being limited by the Issuance of
SOUTH SIDE.
Pekin, Jan. 8. The fact that the tioketa. A snliitp wnn fired
rtaeheslter, N. Y., Jan. 8. By the
New York, Jan. 8. A special to the
hv tha
OF PLAZA
southern
of.
the
the
Rochester
burningviceroys protested, causing
orphan asy,iMt ArHn,. wpw,r nr. Herald from Washington says: One of
lum eatrfly 'today, between twenty and
man read his inaugural message, large- the serious phases of the Venezuelan
not to sign the joint note, oreated a
thirty lives Were lost, and many
ly devoted to the state's finances. Sug asphalt controversy has been removed
inIn
25e
from burns or other
mates vtk
great sensation Pekin. The ministers gestions for revenue lais were made, by the. dispersal of the rehefl forces op
believe, however,, that PrUirce Chlng Is Including an inheritance tax, an income
juries. The asylum was a three stony
erating against the Caracas govern
istruuture at the corner of Hubbel Park
irrevocably (bound verbally and will twc.and increase of asseament of min ment. Minister Loomis wired that the
of Chi Tung strong
and Exchange street, and its occupents
sign,
ing property. ' The governor distinctly revolutionary forces under General Per-ez- a
numbered between 165 amid 195. All at
ly urged tha court not to return to declared thai
have been completely crushed. "The
rxpress companies, the
Pekin but to establish the capital in the Standard Oil trust
the fire apparatus was hurried to the
and other large cor Caracac royernment can therefore, ad
Tse
He
scores
Tan
will
in
SOUTH
of
this
OF PLAZA.
building, and
valley.
says
people joined
porations dil not bear their fair share dress ttaflf to the preserving- of order in
the rescu&Oif'lfi.ma,tes.:( Shortly after the
toward the Chin cf the taxation of the state.
strengthen
the territory Involved in the trouble be
Are broke out the 46Her exploded with a
ese ca.use and the signing of the agree
tween the New York and B mnuidez Co.
terrilflc force, completely blowing out
ment as it exists at present would be a
and
syndi
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
most seriloiis' menace to the dynasty as
the lower part of the west end connectcate. "
the state df the country Is doubtful
ing w ing, thereby cutting oft the escaipe
A FIERCE BATTLE.
of the children from the east end of the
SHOT OFF HIS TOES.
J5c
Grape Nuts, Brain Food
Pekin, Jan. 8. The German expedi
building. In. ithe east wing ithere were
THE PRESIDENT HAS A BAD COLD.
secIn
on
tion
the
encounter
northern
the
a.partimentsk
sleeping
district,
mainly
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Postum Cereal makes red blood
25c
The Peculiar Accident That Befell a Me
ed at Sze Hal Kong, twenty miles north
ond and third floors. Here were 40 chilH. Vaughn
Territorial
Treasurer
J.
3
Was
west
Eecall
the
Invitations
or
to
Parched
50c
more.
of
It
Farinose
.the
Miss Sarah Ashdown was
dren
silla Valley Boy.
Packages
Necessary
junction of the great wall,
today received J525 . 50 from U. O. Bur-suIn clharge, amid with heir was Miss Brad
3,000 Chinese. The Germans Tetlred to
for the Diplomatic Reception.
John Rhodes, son of Isaac Rhodes
of the penitensuperintendent
sack Oat Flakes
...25e
of the hoispltall wairti, taking care of two
ward Lull Tin Fu where they were re
tiary, to be be credited to the convicts' awas hunting In the Mesilla vullov, when
Washington, D. C, Jan. 8. The pres enforced. This
sick children. Miss Ashdown did al
is
3
tho
fund.
and
commenced
country
exceedingly
Yuco
boy
tramp
stopped
earnings
50;
packages
Is still suffering a bad cold and on
within her power to save the children ident
to hhn. Rhodes placed th
mountainous and the village Is an in
Treasurer Vaughn also received laming
advice of Dr. Rixey, decided to stay closed
muzzle of tho gun, with tho hammer
wallleld
entrance.
and nurses. Miss Brad was so seriously the
with
a
viadley
$826.76 from Land Commissioner A. A.
in his room for 3 or 4 days.
There Tha
Germans ajdvahced to attack the Keen, proceeds from land leases, and to cocked, on his right foot and engaged
Injured 'by fallling that she wllll not live. will be no
in conversation.
In some manner the American
meeting today. The wall
mountChinese
Sweetest Cured.
It was Btated Iby the matron, Miss Invitations cabinet
had
the
be distributed among tho public schools
Beauty Breakfast Bacon, Leanest
whereupon
was discharged alid the toes of the
the diplomatic reception ed .tan
for
gun
of
75
were
tho
old
Dinehart, that there
cannansi
four
including
girls in the tomorrow
territory.
oft.
torn
were
foot
The
tramp, fearing
night have been recalled. It Krupps. The imoluratatn
west winig, arid two children and two
battery bom
mat ne wouiq do accused ot the shoot
LAND SELECTIONS APPROVED.
nurses In the hospital department It Is stated "at the White House that the barded the place an hour and a position
to
run
but
camo bad
started
off,
ing,
TOBACCO
CHEAP.
The Secretary of tho Interior has ap when called by Rhodes, and then
boxes
was estimated at 8 o'clock that all In- president lis not serloiusly III.
was then taken at the poimt of the
.5c
land
selections
for
mate In the weslt wing were taken out,
Three hours of further fight- proved the following
helped the wounded boy home.
bayonet
3 sacks
I0c
Sledge Mixture.....
boxes
institutions:
A MURDERER PARDONED.
Institute for
lV;
el ther deaid or
Long ladders were
ing oocurre-- before the enemy were territorial
3
loc
packages Recorte
run up anid .plunging into the stifling
driven out of the valley. The Chinese the blind, 2,780 acres; normal schools,
Texas
15c
Pecans, per pound
LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS.
5,440 acres; penitentiary, 2,720 acres;
package Three Black Crowy.. 5c
Jntes Is estimated at 200 and the Gersmoke, firemen after firemen came slid- The
box Auto Plug Cut
H3
Slayer of a Missouri Editor Let Out of mans, lost one killed and four wounded. military Institute, 2,880 acres; miners
ing doiwn the ladder 'bearing inanimate
hospital, 2,800 acres; reform school,
Don't neglect our toilet soap. Finest
box Yale Mixture
,.10o
the Penitentiary.
forms. Most of the children and adults
The Germansi, after destroyihg all the 2,880.4 acres; insane asylum, 3,071.48 The Unpleasant Experience of a Denver
qualities alt lowest prices.
who were cairrled from
acres.
the burning
dwellings, retired! to Ken Ten.
liming Man in Otero CountyFROM PEKIN TO WASHINGTON.
8. Oailab
building were unconscious from the efG.
COMMISSION.
MaryviUe, Mo., Jan.
PENITENTIARY
Martin Fishbach, a mining man of
fects of the smoke. The fire was fought Jesse, convicted last February of killParis, Jan. 8. As the result of the in- Denver, Colo., who was at Alaniogordo
The Board of Penitentiary Commis
Paiuiil imperial Flour,
from every available point, but In spite ing Frank priffln, the editor of the lnquiries made In official circles, the As
Besi,
si.35.
its session yesterday trans- and La Luz looking over the mineral
of that the (building was almost com Griffin's Maryvllle Review, . and sensociated1 Prq$ learns that It Is true as sioners at
a
to
out
on
make tour
a lot of routine business, approv- prospects, started
acted
r
Foreman
Morris tenced to two years In the penitentiary,
from Washington, to the Daily
pletely destroyed.
hours alter leaving
Seal Brantf Java and fliocna.
ing accounts, and also approved the loot, i weiity-rouper (B,
Mall In London, that the United States action of Commissioners Navarro and J. Alamogordp he failed to return, and
Keating, carrying a woman, fell from
pardoned by Governor Stev-ehfriends
became
a laiddeir, the woman was killed out
alarmed,
the.
ihey fearing
tentative suggestion Frank Chavez In awarding contracts
At the trial Jesse testified that has put forth
thalt the ibace negtotlations be shifted for penitentiary supplies at tho lust he had fallen prey to some wild beasts
right and the fireman so seriously In Gmiffins threatened to malign ris daugh
of tho mountains.
Searching parties
Jured that he may die.
ter llf he did not advance the editor a frfflm Pekin to Washington. The French meeting.
were sent out in all directions, and the
Mies P. M. Hilbbard, who had charge certain sum of money.
DELEGATES RESIGN.
however, has not yet re
mining camp of Jarilla notified by
of 23 children on the third floor of the
ceived the formal proposition, therefore,
Hon. WiHl C. Barnes of Oolfax county, courier, ilsubach was linally found in
main building, sadd: "I was awakened
cm
Is
not
attitude
its
the
deter
a
hut near Jarilla, thoroughly exhausted
DECLARED ILLEGAL.
subject
and C. M. Foraker, who were appointed from
)
mined.
by the cries of children and realized
cold, hunger and exertion, and
Livestock
to
the National
of his body badly
THE EMPRESS DOWAGER'S HAND. delegates
that the building was on Are. As quick
portions
Lake
meets in Salt
He was out two days and nights, and
ly as possible we made oiur way to the The Eleotion Amendment to the Iowa Washington, Jan. 8. Minister Conger Association that were
nnsiblP1 to ftUemd his
discovery at the time was most
cables the ataite department that there City this week,
roof, escaipe In any other direction be
State Constitution is Void.
Ing impossible.. Already the firemen
is ground mr .the belief that the em and have so Informed the governor by
had ladders to the roof and quickly the Des Moines, Jan. 8. Judge A. R. press dowager is opposing the accep wire. As ft was- imiposSlMe for the lat
Board of Health Mandamused.
ohilch uTii wre onrrieid down. After most Dewey off the 6th Iolwa judicial district, tance by China of .the demands of the ter to attend to the appointment of oth
er delegates before leaving the matter
of them had been .rescued the heat be rendered a decision at Washington, Io- - powers.
Harry N. Lutman of Folsom, Union
was left to be attended to by the sec county, has brought mandamus pro
wak at 2 o'clock this afternoon upon the
came so tnltonse that to save myself
retary of the territory, who during tr. ceedltags aigatnsit the territorial board of
slid down the post leading' from the legality of the hlennial election amendon the Boos Case.
All kinds of rough and finished
Report
ment to the state constitution declarlumber; Texas floor
absence
of the governor, is acting gov health, aiskihg the court to grant him
roiof to the ground."
8.
The record
Washington,
January
lowest
- Misis Hlbbard was
ernor.
market
The
amendment
void.
ing
the
siame
;
to
withmedicine
ing
windows
price:
paimlssfon
and doors
practice
of the proceedings and findings of th
terribly burned,
Eairly today the morgue reported thait provided that all term of office from military court of
- out first having obtained a license.
ATIONINTERN
FIGHT
WILL
THE
to
inquiry appointed
down expiring In 1901 be exalready 25 dead- children had been governor
Called to Salt Lake
AL DAM BILL.
,
the case of former Cade
tentd'etd one year. In "the passage of the investigate
brought .there.
L. Booz, of the West Point Mill
Oscar
Eev. P. A. Slmpkin, who resigned
the
1900,
the
resolution
of
by
legislature
The deald and mlfilng are: Mrs. MarGovernor Obero yesterday received his charge at Gallup, has accepted a call
tary Academy, was received by the war
tha; Glillia, unree; Charlotte Bryant, C, record made in the journals of the department today. No official informa
telegraphic leave from the secretary of to the Phillips Congregational church at
was
holds
house
by title. Judge Dewey
tion concerning the character of th
l!he tatrior to proceed to Washington" Salt Lako. Utah. Rev. F. G. lilanchard
Benham, Bushnell Carey; Evelyn Carthat the recording of the title only Is report will be divulged In advance of the for the purpose of appearing before the of Helena, Mont , who is now in Albuey; Evangeline Carey; Rhea Connell,
.not
sufficient, therefore the amendment secretary s action upon It.
.
senate and house committees on foreign querque, may succeed Mr. Slmpkin at
Mary Aleamider, Norton Howard, Helen
Hamilton, Benthai Hall, Gladys Hill, is not legally adopted by the people at
A MAN EATER PAROLED.
relations and territories to work against Gallup.
Ma.ry K&ne, Gertrude McCall, Mary the ejection of 1900.
Bland Notes
the passage of the; Culbertson-Step- h
M'Caffl, Carl Malslter, Hazel Murray,
ens bills, now pending In ciomgress, pro
Leslie McMillen has arrived at Bland
Alfred
Packer
Governor
Pardoned
A Mexico Gold Mine Bold.
Myrtle Patterson, Harry PoveJosky,
by
viding for the construction of an Inter from tho mining regions in Montana
Earl Richards, Allan Richards,
national dam at El Paso and prevent and has entered the employ of tho NavThomas of Colorado,
Oaataca, Mexico, Jan, 8. The EsouaSCuck, Violet Stuck, Mliliam Stone, Min- dra gold mine situated near Oactlan,
ilng the use of the vralterts of the Rio ajo Gold Mining company.
8. The last official act
Jan.
Denver,
nie Skinner, Herman Saperstane, Mil- state cf Oaxaoai has just been sold to
W. II. Rogers and family have moved
of Governpr Thomas who retired today, Grande iiifNew 'Mexico by citizens liv to Bland
from their ranch on tho Ce- dred Slocuim, Gertrude Toner, Minnie
river. The governor will
that
New York syndicate for $3,500,00. J. was to grant a
along
ing
to
Alfred
Packer.
Tiffany, Mildred Wright, Otto Welchei Sloat Fassdt t is said to be one of the He had served 17parole of a
make a flyilng trip ahd reach bolla. Mr. Rogers owns- a lino
sllmpjly
years
about thirty miles from Bland. forty years'
Atihur Iteilly, Cora Potter, Bertha Pot- purchasers.
term. Packer wasi sentenced in 1883, Washington Friday, remain there until
ter, Fred: Potter, Susan Marthage, Ethbut no lon
Board of Trade Elects Officers.
having heen convicted of the murder of his mission is accomplished,
Snow Storm in Russia
el Wright Alfred Damorest.
dimme
and
return
three
than
ger
of
met
days
The
board
trade
five prospectors in the wilds of Colora
Farmington
The injured are: Lorena Owen, ser-Odessa, January 8. Dozens of trains do. He
to Sanita Fe in ojrder to be here Wednesday evening and elected the fol
having killed one of dlately
'Jous; Allen Belmore; Missi P. M. Hlb- are snowed up on the southern railways the men admitted
34th legislaofficers for the ensuing year:
the
of
for
the
asembtiing
lowing
who, he salld, was Insane, and
bard,- serious; Mrs, Ollne; Mlsa Kate and some completely burled. Ten thou
tive assembly on Miondlay '.the 21st In- Foster Blacklock, W. N. Right, George
to
kill
Packer
after
to
have
attempted
sand
laborers
been
having starnit. The governor diild .not wish to Cooper, W. A. Hunter, Dr. O. C. Mc- dispatched
Catterlll; Morris
Keating, fireman;
Several Russian kHled four othem Packer was hunv. A. Hun- R.
PALEJV, President
uwen, board of directors;
I). VAUGffll, Cashier
Blanche Addison, serious: Paul Dunn, clear the tracks.
steamers are missing.
dreds of miles from civilization and Itake this trip as there IS a grteat mass ter, president; D. K. B. Sellers, secreto
colored; Miss. Braid; Miss Lalwson; Ma
to,
be
attended
was compelled he aaid'to eat the flesh cf official bupines
tary; F, M. Pierce, treasurer; George
A Pugilist'i Death
ry Brown.
Dr. O. C.
of the murdered men to keep from but so urgent and strong were the ap- Cooper, first
At noon the. Identified dead of the
Easton,
Pa., January 8. Frank starving.
.peals maide rto htm, by leading citizens McEwen, second
, Rochester
kit the territory that he feat it his duty
orphan asylum Are reached Welch, the pugilist, died today from the
26 children, one murse and a cook.
effects of his fight at Cedar Park,
Held Up by Highwaj men.
A FATAL COLLISION.
to heed them and p)ro'eeed to Wash'. i
N.
on
eve
New
with
Years'
J.,
ANOTHER FIRE AT ROCHESTER.
The Goddard Bros., who are improv
can in th
ton to do all that he
Don! van.
uonivan and several
'Jan. 8. The nltr..te Paddy are
Rochestar,
matter. The governor has an extensive ing a stock ranch to Canyon Lairgo,
in jail at Belvidere, N. J.
others
Seven Hen Killed in an Accident on the
bundling of the Eastman Kodnic w,rks
acquaintance in the United States sen about seventeen miles north of Whits
was destroyed by Are today. Twr Are.
ate and house. He has many friend in Oaks, were held up and robbed by a
Parliament Beauemblea
Baltimore & Ohio.
men were killed by the fumes of the
these bodies and is greatly liked. It is party of roughs. The highwayman took
Paris, January 8. Parliament reas
McirgantoTivn, W. Va:, Jan. 8. An en
burning chemicals, and one other so se- sembled today. A great animation was
If Elieveld thiat his presentation tof t'ho groceries, ranch supplies, Winiohegters,
al
struck
gine
freight case
light
riously injured that ha prjl'aVy will manifested on the floor of the chamber train running
before these committees will result clothes, etc., leaving nothing that thev
on
the Monongahela river division
die. The dead are: Lieutenint Edward
deputies, and the tribunes were of
could convert to any use. Officers are
WHOLESALE
Baltimor eand Ohio, railroad at in some good to New Mexico.
the
M.
re
was
Paul
Deschanel
crowded.
after the robbers, and nothing will
Murphy and Gearge P. Ling and the
LAND COMMISSIONERS.
Anderson
Tha
collision
this
of
elected
chamber.
morning.
the
president
IT. S. land commission held its left undlone to apprehend them.
Injured, George Kltltager.
The
resulted in the death of stx or seven
and
MARKET REPORT.
men, and the serious injury of two oth regular monthly meeting yesterday and
Armour' Funeral
SYSTEM.
acres
of
selections
60,000
abotit
ers. All were iratwoad employes except approved
RETAIL
Chicajro, January 8. The funeral of
of timber lands made motetly In Mora
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
one tramp who was. Stealing a ride.
PhlHp D. Armour will take place tomor'
AND
METAL.
MONEY
row at the Armour Mission.
county by the locating agent of the
DEALER IN
RAILWAY CO.
New York, Jan, 8. Money on call
commission, David M. White, for the
Sispnts Over An Tstats
Thr.. to Four Peet of Snow J c steady
&
VALLEY
PECOS
NORTHEAST4
4 2 per cent Prime nn.r- San Francisco, Januarv 8. Soger benefit of the different telrritorJal instl
Vancouver, B. C. January S. Van4 2
ERN RY.
5. Silver 63 7
Johnson, guardian of Edith Dorothy tutions under .the act of congress grant
couver Is covered with from -- three to cantile paper;
Creede's estate, has been granted the ing such lands. It also approved month
GRAIN.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
four feet of snow. It Is still snowing.
authority by Superior Judge; Troutt to ly accounts and transacted routine bus
Chicago, Jan. 8. Wheat, Jan. 75
(Central Time.)
78
; enter into an agreement with the other
Iness. In the tenrltorial land commis
Xobert Smith'
Corn, Jan. 36
Majy 78 4
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. ai ,
named in N. C. Creede's will for
legatees
23
38
38
2
Oats
Jain.
A.
A.
Lan'd
8.
Commissioner
Keen
sion,
May
Chicago, January
Robert J. Smith,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
the settlement of the dispute over the
36 years as secretary of the Traders' May 25
presented his report of the operations at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con
estate.
Fire Insurance company, one of the
STOCK.
of the commission during the past two necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
" The Wool Market.
leading fire underwriters In the United
Kansas City, Jan. 8. Cattle 8,000, E
years whilch is very comprehensive and Colorado and Southern.
8.
States, died early today, aged 64 years
Wool
weak
St.
is
Mo.,
Jan,
Iiouis,
10c lower; native steers 4
an excellent document. Among other
5.60; Tex
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
western
me
and
and
territorial
lower,
as steers. 4 8 5.60; Texas cows 2.403.30;
The Fruaiian Diet.
things the report shows that during the 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
12
16
17
coarse
dium
P2
fine
16;
4.40;
Berlin, Jan. 8. The diet opened today. native caws and heifers 1.80
past two years nearly 340,000 was re m.: Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
15.
The speech from the throne announced stackers and feeders 2.50
ceived by the commission from leases of
4.50; bulls 12 2
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
S6.75. Calves, 700, steady to 10c low- the presentation of an extended canal
public lands and other sources; $13,000 m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
THE COLUMBIAN REVOLUTION.
of tin lis amount from leases alone. Dur
bIB, The speech referred to the con to 10c loiwer.8- - E TOEATOETAOCFW
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
6.30. Sheep, 3,000, stco
tinued satisfactory financial situation. er, sales 4.25
ing the year $7,000 was paid out to the well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
3 & 6.50; muttons 2
Lambs
4.2. An Attack and Bombardment of Panama different land offices as land office fees; at 7:55 p. m.
dy.
,.: A Bowling Touraunant.
$950 wa(s received by the commission for
Chicago, Jan. 8. Cattle 6,500; choice
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
Chicago, Jan. 8. Expert bowlei from steady; others slow; butchers stock and
by the Bebels Are Expected.
rent of the postofflce In the oild palace arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
an the country representing nearly
8.
10c
General
Texans
Consul
tower, calves strong. Gool
Washington, Jan.
26 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
building In this city. The work of the
prominent bowling' organization, to prime steers 5.20
6.10; poor to me Gudges at Panama, cables the state de commission during the past two years
Stages for Lincoln, White OakB and
.began a (three days'' tournament today dium 3.76
5.16; stockers and feeders partment from Colombia, that the Col has been very beneficial. The territorNogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dai- for the flrat bowling championship of 2.90
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
4.40; cows 2.20
4.15; heifers 2.65 ombian government announces that the ial Hand commission consists of Gov- ' except Sunday at 7 a. m.
the United Stlatesv
4.65c canned 3
2.60; bulls 2.75 fi revolutionists are approaching Panama, ennor M. A. Otero, Solicitor
General
For low rates, for information regard
.'
4.35; calves 4
6.25; Texas fed steers 4 and are making preparations for a fight Bartlett and Land Commissioner A. A. ing the resources of this
850,000 Cmm of Grip
valley, prices
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
4.85; Texas grass steers 3.25
New York, January 8. It is esti4; Tex. which is likely to occur soon. The state Keen, and did its work in every respect of lands, etc,, address
5.40. Sheep, 15,003, steamated there are 250,000 cases of irrlppe, as bulls 2.50
ac
intends
the
a
view
best
department
with
to
interests of the
taking vigorous
D. H. NICHOLS,
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
bronchitis and pneumonia In the city. dy, latmbs weak. Good to choice aethers tion if the city is threatened with, bom territory. Commissioner Keen's report
General Manager,
Not only the city hospitals, bnt
3,75
4.70; fair to choice mixei 2.40 bardment to protect American interests is quite voluminous, but , treats every
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New Nation.

The common wealth of AuPibra.Ha Is a
new nalUon which win some clay exert
its influence in the councils of the
world. It was conceived and born In
peaire, unlike the Uml'tal Staltes, but it
has ithe same jitTOsiKsct, In fact, bettor
pirtjK'peotis than this naition had cine hundred yeaais aigix The six British colaniiies
cf New South Wales, Victoria, QueensWestern
land, Sc.uith Australia,
amd Tasmania are virtually now
a federal republic although still pro
fessing aMagUamce to the mother coun
try, Great Britain. These six states
cover an airea equal almost to that of
the Unilted States and almost as rich,
altthough the lands to be reclaJImed In
Australia are even grealter in' extent
than the arid regions of the United
States. TMs new republic has room for
expainsdicln, far New Zealand and the Isl
ands cf the South sea mire wltihln the
epflieire of its influence and witih them
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a powerful
next door Anglo-Saxo- n
neighbor of the
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The first aim of every government 'is to prolteot dlts oltieens
cr aubjects in their pursuit of haipptoess
and euch proltection inusit be gilven the
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takes many million dollars airvd ain army of a hundred thousand men to do It.
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enced
her?"
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cannot expect to live long, because they soo(ireat
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While I with rapture kissed her face
lets,
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"I knew, dear Reggie, you d return. 1
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things.
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gested foods they do eat poison the
headache.
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"Ah!"
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gence irradiated his face. "Then she method of
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aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia Couph Cure be taken as soon as indica
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The
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Jane
Jardine
"Know
what?"
What's ho boon doing now?
tions f having taken cold are noticed.
"N'ever mind now. Margaret, could Cure. It digests what you eat and re It
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digestive
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She was too true a woman to preChicago
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Herald.
Not Compelled To.
varicate.
"Yes," she said, "but you
SELL yourself," cried MargaEngraved visiting cards, elegant and
Miss Antique Oh, Mr. Sourdropp, do
USE
ret Farrar, a strong ring of in must not speak to me now. If when
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
at the New Mexican
know me better "
you not think the mlst'etoo tradition is at low prices
Acker's English Remedy in any case of dignation in her voice, "for a handful of you
He turned, looking into the grave, boautifui?
Printing office.
can't think it
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail colored " stones Jane, I
Mr. Sourdropp What is It?
gentle face, where the unselfish love
to give Immediate relief, money refund of you
when a man sees a girl under
Don't, then!" advised Jane, with la of many years blossomed forth for thoWhy,
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
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time.
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store.
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BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
"I must have been blind," he said,
To think of how hard Stuart has
By a new method I CURE men nnd womtm of roiim)
Umph! The beautiful part of It is that
blood poison, wkin dinease and neuralHer Conscience Wasn't Troubled.
worked all these years!" went on the slowly; "blind!"
neaoesn t nave to. Baltimore American. decline, steriJUy,
My treatment ia different from any other, and con
gia.
He would have taken her in his
If any people call Norah, bo sure to elder sister. "And now that he writes
tains no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
Write mo a history of your case. Mv nrofcsrilunal (min
toll them that I am out. What are you he has a good position as civil engineer arms, but she smiled back in his eyes A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN ion
is FREK. No trial nacknires or C. O. 1. fraud. Ni
SPEAKS.
and shook her head.
Address
waiting for? It doesn't disturb your in the government service, und is com-inmedicine will he cnt until
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Roxa
home to claim you, you decide to
Tyler,
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"Wait until you are sure you see,"
to
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hardened
I'm
Oh. no ma'am.
She floun
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
him aside like a a
6he whispered, blushing.
I've worked ,for society liars before, fling
dered for a comparison. "Like an
They had been married more than tpeaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
ma'am. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
a year when Jane Jardine swept down edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
hat," she supplemented.
The merited reputation for curing
Jane, crouching in supine comfort on on their pretty home in a whirlwind this winter which threatened to run in- makes kidneys and bladder right.
to pneumonia. I tried different rerae
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired the wide window seat of the bay win of fury.
she flared out, "the dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and The El Paso& Northeastern
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led dow in the morning room, lifted her
"Margaret,"
to the making of worthless counter- beautiful brows in apologetic remonJardine jewels were sold with the fam- the medicine upset my stomach. A
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"You serious
Cough Remedy,
goose!
only paste
Alamogordo & Sacramento
plicates, which Ed's father had made pleasant to take, and it relieved me at
engineering whatever that may be
The Leading Lady.
Mountain Ry.
ever do when he disposed of the genuine. Did once. I am now entirely recovered,
Clara says you have given her the that poor, dear Stuart will
end of a labor you know about it? Mary Burns saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
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leading part
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(Mountain Time.)
That's where we fooled her. She leads ious existence a fourth of the colored said she did." She had to pause, so and I will never be without this splen"Ed did medicine again." For sale by
10:30 a. m.
breathless was she with rage.
off with a feather duster and a few stones to which you so contemptuously
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m..
Arrives Alamogordo
words, and then doesn't have another refer."
only laughs. He says it serves me
8:00 p. m.
"And will all the jewels that ever right he says sham jewels are good
Arrives Capitan
thing to do. Philadelphia Bulletin.
8:0U p. m.
Train
Including Parrots.
were dug out of the earth's heart com- enough for me he "
12 20 p. m.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
Father You heard my daughter sing Arrives Alamogordo
She broke off, crimson with wrath.
pensate fior the loss of the love of a man
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
"I've known for ages, Jane." Stuart last night?
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A like Stuart Cameron?"
Artist Yes.
except Sunday.)
(Dally
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Margaret held suspended the gleam Cameron jauntily swung his sturdy
bird-like
Father Did you observe the
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, ing needle she had been plying in re- boy out of his wife's arm. "Bob quality of her notes?
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- pair of the silken hose of her winsome Burns told me about it before I went
Artist Ah er thero are so many
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. and indolent young sister.
abroad."
kinds of birds, don't you know? Detroit Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
The latter pouted bewitchingly., "He
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"Take off your hat, Jane!" urged Journal.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- is so good!" she acknowledged, with Margaret.- "Stay to supper with us!"
Extra Dry.
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Gallinas and surrounding counrlllas,
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Jane cast a grim glance around
Bobbs I liked that champagns at just for me. I m afraid I m
The most miserable beings in the try.
The
the
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good
essentially
with
place.
engineer,
dinner.
Nobbs'
At Walnut For Nogal.
and ridiculously frivolous, Margaret.
his son set on his shoulder the world are those suffering from DyspepDobbs Was it dry?
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanisia and Liver Complaint. More than
Bobbs Not as dry as I was. Balti- Stuart should have fallen in love with happy mother in the dainty gown, the
'
per cent of the people in tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
you in the first place." When she had gay little domicile itself, which was seventy-fiv- e
more American.
and Bonlto country.
the United States are afflicted with
said this Jane Farrar was more nearly less a house than a home
For Information of any kind regardIf troubled with a weak digestion, dismayed and disconcerted than she
these two diseases and their effects:
"I'd
not."
she
better
Suddenly
belching, sour stomach, or If you feel had ever been in all. her happy 20 years seemed to see Ed Jardin's sullen, be- Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, ing the railroads or the country adjaduW after eating,
of cent thereto, call on or write to
try Chamberlain's of love, find praise, and adulation.
fuddled
countenance
to hear his Habitual COstlveness, Palpitation
Water-brasA. S. GREIG,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, V
For Margaret, letting full the little taunting remark anent her disap- the Heart, Heart-burand Traffic
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drus ebony,
mender in its pointment. "Ed would swear.
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit General Superintendent
Alstore.
.
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
rosy sheath she was repairing, looked though,, for the matter of that," she of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
at her younger sister in reproach and muttered between the hysterical Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
The Savage Bachelor.
P. Agent,
"You must never speak gusts of melancholy laugh, "he will Mouth, Coming up of Pood after Eating,
Alamogordo, N. M.
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can
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What
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Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, EI Paso,
Never!"
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
swear anyhow!"
the fact that single men are more dissi- to me like that again, Jane.
"Why Margaret!"
When she had gone laggingly away and get a bottle of August Flower for Texas.
pated than married men? asked the
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Sweet Young Thing.
Margaret was white as she would be the eyes of husband and wife met.
It shows that the greater part of shrouded.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
"Poor Jane! Even if the Jardine Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
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"It's an ill wind that blows nobody parliamentary
law?
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good." Cameron's smile of lingering
Oh, yes; often In our club, when someThe dear old thing!"
tenderness brought the pretty color body tells me to, I move to lay some- the moet healing salve in the world
Dull Headache, Fains in various parts
Jane Farrar clasped her hands over
to her cheeks. "I'm glad she thing on the table. Chicago Record.
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the her head. The folds of her imported rushing
admired them when she did as deepFeverlsh-nes- s.
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at once and cures piles, sores, eczema will place otn sale tickets to El Paso and
how it became so, it must be purified t resses. Her round arms gleamed like
in order to obtain good health. Acker's marble when the loose, wide sleeves of
and skin diseases. Beware of Imita- neitum (from Santo Fe) ait a rate of
Then Beware of the Cat.
$10.20 far the round trip. Tickets on
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure the land of the cherry blossoms fell
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Biggs Your new neighbor is a man to his promise. Washington Stir.
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Jane's gentle laugh shook her per 6f means, is he not?
A GOOD THING.
Diggs Oh, yes, he's undoubtedly
fect shoulders. "Echo answers, where,"
German Syrup Is the special prescripshe said, sweetly. "If you will look the meanest man I ever met. Chicago tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
at that stocking basket you will ob Evening News.
German Physician, and Is acknowlheals lungs and stops the cough.
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SYSTEI.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on
easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain
and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR IOUJiTAIJi GlAZIfiG LAJIDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for loner term of vears. fenced or unfrnreH
shipping facilities over two railroads.

--

GOLD MINES.

J?n L Grant' near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Ehzabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

THE ALAMEDA

In

the Land

of Sunshine

RANCH RESORT

di-u- c

This Climate

i

is Rapidly
Situated about a mile and a half north
of the town of Las Cruces, the county
seat of Dona Ana County, which has a
population of 3,500, telegraph lines,

Growing

TO
!

RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK

in

banks, physicians, etc. Altitude, .1,873
feet.
The ideal climate.
Hrilliant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. Tho summer heat, tempered by the
altitude, shade of tho giant eottonwoods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and
dryness is pleasant and enjoyable; and on the warmest days there "is
In the atmosphere. Tho
oxhiloration
mi
nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber. On the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Railway,
and best reached by that road from all
points north, east and west. Kooms of
Sevgood size, comfortably furnished.
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Table bountifully supplied
porches.
with tho best of eatables.
Packing
house meats only am used. Fresh eggs.
Jersey milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.

the

Favor
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Physicians

jr

of

Foley's Kidney Cure

this

Country
as a
Health

Horses and carriages
for rent at reasonable
rates.

Resort

Croquet, piano Indoor

ami magnzines.
sanies,
Fine ritles for shooting.

ee

leaves-Capita-

Small Game in plenty.

n,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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PAWNER

PLAYED OUT.
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W. E. BAKER, Manager,

Ru-Ido-

silver-handl-

Arrangements for

modations should be made
in advance, ami notice of
arrival (riven,
expected
when guests will lie met at
the the railroad station ami
transferred to The A lameilu.

But One Concern.
The IJurlington Route operates its own trains over its
tracks every foot of tho way from Denver to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a' ticket over the liurling-ton- ,
you deal with but one concern. If you have any
cause for complaint or think you have, which amounts
to the same thing you do business with but one railroad. You are not "told that "we're not responsible for
this," or "he shouldn't have said that," or "we'll refer
this to our Chicago oflice."
Two trains a day Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis the Chicago Special at 4 p. ui., tho
Vcstibulod Flyer at 10 p. ui.
own

SALVE,

-

Denver

Train for Hlack Hills, Montana, and Pugnt Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
OIHt'c
1039 Seventeenth
G. W. VALLERY,

St.

General Agent.

Foley's Honey " Tar

Dyspepsia Cure

Lana-uaite-

Digests what you eat.

-

It

j

dlar-ihoe- a,

-

t;

Jar-ffine-

iTIte ReininglonTypmrlterlaSlslongesr.
5o does Hie Remingloii Operator.!
Si
Benedict 327 Sroodwoy. New York.
Wickoff. Seqmons
L

-'

.

1645 Champa

Street, Denver, Colo.

Tne Hew mexico niiiiiary Insitfuie.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL MEfflY- INO.
The regular annual meeting n' the
fto(:ldiold;ra of the Mutual Building
and Loan Association of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the ejection of a board of direc
tors for the ensuing year, a.nd for such
ottiher business as may legally coirne bt- tore it, wHl be held at the office
the
seorVary on Wednesday, January 9,
1901, at 8 o'clock p. m.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Sai.ta Fe, N. M., January 4, 1901.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

On yesterday iMInony in toh o&
of
T, B. Catron vsi Chartett F. TUaeley for
of a seat In the ooiuncill of the 84th legisla-

A mee'ting of the Bar Association
New Mexico will .be held tomorrow.
A party of glass blowers arrived in
the city yesterday and are giving exhibit Ions;
Exchange: T, F, Abboitt, Bland; Jas.

tive assembly, was resumed on behalf
of Mr. Easleiy. Three witnesses testified, Juan Lujan, Republican, clerk of
election lin precinct Na 18; Lauis Lujain,
Republican, elecitlion judge in precCnct.
No. 3, and John L. Zimmerman, Democrat, as to precinct No. 17. The testi
mony as to precincts No. 3 arid 18, disproved the &HeBa;tfaii9 made by Mr.
Catron as to election fraud in those
In precinct No. 17 Mr. Zimmerman testified that upon the counting of
the votes It was found that there were
four more ballots in the box than there
were names of voters on the poll books.
These were Democratic
votes, one
scratched
and three straight. These
the judges of election destroyed.

THE EXCHANGE BAR
PLOHTEAUX is CO.

Just

Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
Harrington, Kansas City; Bill Hoibert,
Denver.
Wines and Cigars.
The mild weather, with cQear sky and
tss" Lemp's Beer.
sunshine, continues to prevail to the
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
joy of healthseekers.
New Buiidi&ga, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
Bon-TeBest Kept in Stock.
B. Miller, Telflurtde, Coilo,
Only
all conveniences.
baths, water-workFOR SALE Cheap
near. Charles Harklns, Taos; Jesus Maria
POOL
AND,BILLIARD TABLES.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per schIoii.
ly new. Inquire at Mrs. Dunining's Martinez,
Rito; H. NeatoHtt.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted hnanh
Galleros block.
a
of mining men on
number
Quite
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
.
.
.
.
.
their way to Btainidi
r otiheir mining
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
EEGENTS-o- f Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
camps .have ibeen dn the city the past
And everything else good to eat can te few
Koswell, and J. O. Caiuoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
days.
found at the Bon-ToThe following letters are Shield at the
BRAND NEW, WELL
STOCK.
poeltofHce for postage: G. B. Pop, per
TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT. .
Ranch For Sale.
John Diigneot; PetroJilno TnujiMo, Anmi
180
About
acres at Los Luceros, unSafe Deposit Watch Co., New
der ditch with plenty of water, two jo;
The Archaeological society will hold Motions for Behearine in a Number of
houses
out
corral
and
story houso,
ar
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc. a meeting on Friday evening. The
Oases Were Overruled,
A bargain, also a business house on San chltecture of ancient Mexico and Tuca
tan will be the subject for discussion on The territorial supreme court met
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
this forenoon in adjourned session in
that evening.
ItSThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Belgian Hares.
Henmap CteiUBsen, returned last even the supreme court roiohi at the capltql.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a ing from the Naimlbe district where he Chief Justice Mills,, Judge McFie arad
Motions
few Urecding Does bred to "Uanburv located a very .promising mica claim. Judge Parker were present.
v
Hoy" Score 0334. Prices very reasonable. He wiill go out in a few days to do as for a rehearing In the following cases'
li, Plymouth eeasment work on the property.
Egjrs from thoroughbred
were overruled: Territory of New Mex-- .
Kocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover, Te- new road to Bland is so deeply icq, appellee, vs. The First National
The
And
As
suque Kabbitry
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0 S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
DEALER IN .
Building and Loan
Forocast for Now Mexico: Fair to teaan that started out to Bland yester The
J. II. HUMAN IGAL, Practical Kinlmlmer
Association of Albuquerque, appellee;
night and Wednesday; colder in north day over the roaid, had to turn back.
The one year old son. of Patroci.no Arthur J. Malloy, appellant, vs. Board
portion tonight and Wednesday.
lestorday the thermometer registered Lopez of San Francisco street, died la of County CommiissitonierB of Bernalilo
GOLD, Prop.
as follows; Maximum temperature, 46
night of pneumonia i Interment was county, appellee; Everltt T. Fleming, et
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Bows and Arrows.
City cowmcU met last evening but be Coggsheill, et a!., appellants, vs. John
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.
e
:
Tom-toBushnell, appellee; O. S. Warren, aip- cause the report of the finance commit
Drums.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Notice for Publication.
tee had not been completed adjourned pelllant, vs. S. B. Gillett, administrator,
War Clubs and Rattles.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
until tomorrow when it is hqped soni; ppedlee. These cases were all appeals
Apache Indian Baskets.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 7. 1D1
o
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
action will be taken on the sidewalk from the district court for Bernalillo
u
Indian Baskets.
Yaqul
Notice
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O e
hereby given that the following
county. Court then adjourned 6ine die,
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Pueblo
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Baskets.
named
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tiled
notloe
of
his
settler
intention
question.
Si
to make final proof in support of his claim,
No. 17 met Tomorrow forenoon the January term
Mexican Blankets.
of
Democrats
The
Acomo Pottery.
and that said proof will be made before the
Mexican Feather Cards.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
receiver at banta e on February last evening at Archuleta's bartjer shop of the court will commence;
register or
1:1. 1U01,
viz: Jimua Gonzales, for the sw'.i on San Francisco street and endorsed
Mexican Cigars.
Santa Clara Pottery.
17
section 27, township
north, raiiRe
PROBATE COURT.
Mexican Chocolate.
10 east.
He names the following; wit- C. M. ConWin as their nominee for jusNavajo Indian Blankets.
nesses to prove his continuous residence up- tice of the peace and Hilariio Sandoval
on and cultivation of said land, via Caye-tanKodrigtiea, Antonio Ortiz David Rod- for constable.
and Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
A number of the officials of the Cochi- - An Appeal Granted in the W. L. Jones
riguez
N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
Will Case.
ti Gold Mining Company, owning the
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods Aiibermarle mine and mill in the Cochl- Probate court met yesterday at the
by sample to wholesale and retail trade. ti district, aire expected to arrive here court house, with Judge Antonio C. de
ill be found a full line of
We are the largest and only manufac- from Boston In a few daiys and will go Baca present.
An.appeal was granted
imported wines for family trade.
in the case contesting the will of W. L.
turers in our line in the world. Liberal to Bland from here.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Thi- - 'board of county commissioners Jones, who bequeathed the bulk of his
Mfg.
salary paid. Address, CAN-DECo., Savannah, Ga.
met yesterday and transacted routine property to the Uhurch of tho Holy
Faith in this city and other benenclanes
V
Edi Hauler, recently of Chicago, has business:, including provision for fire in- here.
His relatives are fighting the
15.
&
Co.
S.
to
on
Warner
Successors
the court house building. will. Those who appealed from the deestablished a tailoring establishment surance
opposite Wunschmann & Co's insurance Two days was1 the time fixed for work cision of the last probate court are
Ho also does cleaning and re ing on the road by persons who want to Emma Hinebergh, Isabella Sanborn and
ollice.
D. M. Farrar, through their attorney,
pairing of ladies' and gentlemen's cloth- work off their road tax.
ttSSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
II. Pope.
ing and guarantees satisfaction.
The funeral of Frances Crawley took W.The
Luof
to
close
estate
the
petition
place this afternoon from the parents' ciano Garcia was laid over until the
The winter term of Mrs. Dunning' s residence
on the south side. Services
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
term of the court.
private sehoiol will begin on Monday, were held In, St John's Methodist Epis- Fobruary
Action on the will of John Dal ton,
A Line of Goods
will please you.
J. E. LACOME,
7, 1901. Gallegos block.
January
Interment was made in which has been filed for probate, was
copal church.
will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices
Pairview cemetery.
Charles Wagner deferred until the next term of court.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
For Sale.
The petition of Mrs. Nora M, Donnell
was the funeral director.
for letters of administration and guardFOR SALE Two prime milch cows and
Picture Frammo a specialty.
The funeral of Miiss Etta Anderson,
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
was granted. Her husband,' H.
one team of young mules. Onderdonk
who was murdered at Cerrillos' by Dun- ianship
T. Donnell, died last week.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River
Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.
can Mclntiyre, waa very largely attendThe application of Elizabeth Hudson
Volunteer, Elevatlon-187Parker Ry. Famous Silver King Irish and
ed on Sunday.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Services were held in to file her final report as administrator
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Demtoist.
the Me'thodllst Episcopal church. The of the estate of James II. Hudson was
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli,
Don Head
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous TomLemps,
3aa administered.
Over Ire'a::3's remains' of Mclnttyire were shipped to granted, Mrs. Hudson to file her final
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Socorro
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ment.
Life insurance policies bought for
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Today is the anniversary of the Battle cash or loaned on. Earl E. SIdebottom,
J. 5.
of New Orleans and Democrats In the Santa Fe, N. M.
New
A. A. Sedillo of Socorro arrived In the large cities are celebrating Jackson day
with banquets and other festivities.
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
capital on the noon train.
n
This evening the officers of the local Make their headquarters at the
Percy Wilson, Esq., of Silver Citv. ar
these fine Italian days.
K. of P. lodge will be installed.
rived on tne noon tran.
The New Mexican Printing
S. B. Gillett, an Albuquerque lawyer.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
Testimony in behalf of the contestant
"MEXICAN SORTS."
arrived this noon to attend the supreme in the
y
case was also
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, court
Company carries a comPosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
meeting.
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Chile
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Verde,
a
It.
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Silver
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Kid
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Disease
Turner,
attorney. ever, was dome except to introduce regTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's
forms in conformity with
d about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec is in the city to attend the sessions of istration and poll books of the various Chlcharones, at the
the territorial supreme court.
precinpts where it Is alleged
itlon, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
by Mr.
laws of New Mexico,
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judges and certificatescontaining
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following is a parcapital yesterday
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Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
stages run to the Springs. The
New Mexican Printing company's ofattend a meeting of the board of county
tial
list
of
those in general
of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets commissioners.
Laughlln represented the contestee.
fice at $1.00 per book. Palace: H. C. Avis, St. Louis; Charles
use:
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
E.
W.
Col.
of
Dobson
arAlbuquerque
L. Arnell, Alamosa; W. W. Snodgraiss,
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is at ilved in tho capital on the
District Court.
noon train to
all
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open can
A suit has been filed In the district
the mooting of tho Bar Associa- Chama; D. T. Wbitei, LasVegas; George
attend
Caliente
for
winter.
convenience
C.
Ojo
a commodious hotel for the
Passengers
Mitchell, Mansfield, O.; court for San Juan county by Eliza MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
tion and the session of the territorial Mitchell, P.
MISCELLANEOUS.
G. J. Little, Denver; W. J. Mills, Las Bowman vs. Richard
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach supremo court.
Bond for deed.
Wethorell, to re6
same
m.
at
the
Caliente
p.
day,
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo
TERRITORIAL, LAWS.
Hon. M. C. do Baca, superintendent Vegas; Charles McKay, Albuquerque; cover on a promissory note for J100.
Bond, general form.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe of public Instruction, returned last even C. A. Carrtuth; Antoni'to; F. W. Parker, Execution has not been Issued In this Amended location notice.
Bond of indemnity.
to
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was stated inadvertantly ves- Agreement of
case,
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B.
John
a
to
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from
visit
Las
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
Cer
Harper,
Kennedy.
Vegas.
ing
Execution.
publisher.
of these waters 1" been thoroughly! ulars, address
The St. Louts Republic on Sunday rillos; C. G. Walde, Denver; C; L. Pol- terday.
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summons to 40 individuals were IS' Proof of labor.
half-ton- e
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a
and
of
Mrs.
Mar
Ed
Lode
published
daughter, Eapanola;
picture
mining location.
sued yesterday out of the district court
Notary's record.
guerite Burns, the pretty daughter of ward Hantaan, Chama; Mm M. A.
for Rio Arriba county, in the cases Placer mining location.
Promissory notes.
lion, . d. Burns of Tierra Amarilla,
Antonlltoi
Title bond to mining property.
Certificate of marriage.
against delinquent
wno is at present at St. Louis.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- Official bond.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M. Mr. and Mrs. James 6. Fitch arrived
erty.
Letters of guardianship.
this noon from Socorro and are staying
Mining deed.
Execution, forcible entry and 'detainer
at the sanitarium. Mr. Fitch is an atMining lease.
Subpoena.
torney who comes here on supreme
Beautiful line of Dress
WELTMER,
Coal
court Dusiness.
declaratory statement.
Capias complaint.
Ready-to-wear
Notice of right to water.
Hats and
D. M. White, who had just recovered
Administrator's bond and oath.
Forfeiture notices
from an attack of illness, caught cold
publishing out Declaration In
.
Greatly ReShapes
assumpsit.
last evening and had to be taken homo
notice.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
in a carriage, having suffered a serious
duced Prices for
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
relapse of his old illness.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Satisfaction of mortgage.
PERIODICALS,
J
Twenty Days.
Judge McFie Is able to be about again
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
'(
after an attack of illness.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
BOARD.
W. N. Wlllliams wa
ai
Application for license.
passemgeir
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- Lease.
north ithlis morning .on his way to Den
'
ver.
or's recorded brand.
"
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
W.
Hon.
of
Bill
H. Kennedy, county cqm
sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
Southeast Corner Plaza. missloner, returned
to Cerrillos this af
recorded brand.
Appplication for license, game and
prices, and subscriptions received for
ternoon.
Certificate of brand.
all periodicals.
gaming table.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
George Mitchell and P. C. Mitchell at
Chattel mortgage.
to
Mansfield, Ohio, are tourislts who are
drive
handle
and
Authority. gather,
Power of attorney.
animals bearing . owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
sightseeing In Santa Fe today.
.
Mrs. Edward Hartinan of Chama, and
.brand.
Mortgage deeds.
W.
M.
A.
Mrs.
of
In
are
Antoni'to,
Esmay
WOODWARD,
JUSTIUE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
Mfg. Co.
the city today on ai shopping tour.
Auto de arresto.
Notice cf protest
S. B. Warner and his sister-in-lay
Auto de prison.
Notaries'
notice of publication.
Myrtle Geiger, left this morning on the
bond.
Appeal
Guardian's bond and oath.
narrow gauge for Colorado Springs.
Appeal bond, criminal.
GOLD
Warranty deeds.
of Las Ve
W.
Mills
Chief
J.
Justice
'
i".
Appearance bond.
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
claim deeds.
Quit
gas, arrived last evening to preside over
Bond to keep the peace.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
the
sessions
of
the
territorial
supreme
.Declaration JuratdSpecial attention paid to the detercourt.
v r x
Receipt books.
SILVER FILIGREE.
Flanza para guardar la p"az. .
mination of unknown mineral,) and
reThomas
well
min
known
same.
the
Correct
of
Abbott,
chemlctl analysis
Forcible entry and detainer, summons. Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
sults guaranteed.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
lag roan'of TOand, is to the city today
Bond replevin.
with hl'jsjn whom he placed in St.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Replevin writ .
Michael's cotllegei.
PREVENTED BY CUTICURATSOAP.
Practice.
,
t
'affidavit. '
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Replevin
Mr. and Mrs. James Neabibt and
TREATMENT
Cleanse the scalp and hair with warm
Peace proceedings, complaint
Documento garantlsado extenxa forma,
shampoos of CtmoraA'
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T, H. Nesbitt,
Soap, rinse with worm water, dry carefully, and apply a light dressing of
Warrant. "
Documento de hlpoteca.
i;
Cothjotu.
and Mr. and Mrs FeMows of School
purest of emollient skin cures, gently rubbed into the scalp. This simple,
Commitment, J. P.
refresh- Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
tog, and inexpensive treatment will clear tho scalp and hair of
craft, Mich., went to Tesuque today in
Attachment affidavit.
orusts, scales, and
SPANISH BLANKS.
one of Lomitzkl's teams.
soothe irritated and itching surfaces, stimulate the hair
dandruff,
Attachment bond.
Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
follioles, supply
XC. L. PoMard, of the whoje&ale firm of
Contrato
the roots with energy and nourishment, and make the hair
de partldo.
Attachment writ.
grow upon a sweet,
Bids are solicited for 200,000 hewed Pollard, Biggs & Groves at Espanala,
Notas obllgaclones.
wholesomo, and healthy scalp, when all else fails. '
summons
as
Attachment,
s
to be cut on government land is in the
garnishee.
Millions of TToir.cn I'so Cutiodba
on business eooompainied
.
Escrltura de Renuncion.
GOVERNMENT AND MU- cross-tiefee
'
Justices' summons.
in Gallinas mountains, northeast of by his city
.topplngof falllnjU.lr.for.o.teaiaga,,,! wb't.Sfn7ri rough hnd uffttS
Mr. Pallaind reports
SfrEi
Documento Garantlsado.
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for
"
too
froo
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Zt .
annoying irritations, lor
,
White Oaks, to be delivered on the line a very cold time during the test week
w8aknM800. ,or any native
BONDS.
"tZ?
antptlo InpurpSX'JlUl.o
of the El Paso & Rock Island railway, in the
and nursery. Cotiouh Soap combines
(Ink sVjap
Pcio" via 25 cmJ tteOur blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Espanola. vaMey, the thermome.kin and complexion Boap, and Uio bkbt toilet and babi at TlS
a haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifica
th,
ter reatehirig 17 degrees
COMPt.CTr. EXTEUSAl AND INTERNAL TUK1TSENT
J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
for
fOR
school
ETenv
to
on
rnm
tions
Albuquerque;
prira SJLlit ConiMiw
application
Highest price paid
About five inches' of smow
.). A Siirau SitE
A. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt,
bonds, township bonds, city
&A?ftn.
Bros.,
Alamogordo.
the
week,
Uow
valley
to Cur. veiy Uuiuor;" Irco.
during
or county bonds in New
New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co.,
prove very beneficial
Mexico.
Offerings solicited.
MADE KNOWN ON
Alamogordo, N. M.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP KEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
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